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DESCRIPTION OF A MATHEMATICAL MODEL AND COMPUTER 
SIMULATION OF SEPARATION OF THE NOSE CAP FROM 
THE SOLID ROCKET BOOSTER 
I .  INTRODUCTION 
The design of the decelerator subsystem for the Space Shuttle Solid Rocket Boosters includes a 
nose cap mounted at the fonvard end of the booster over the Drogiie and Pilot parachute packs. The 
decelerator subsystem sequence of events begins with the ejection of the nose cap. In designing the sys- 
tem, it was necessq  to determine what velocity increment had to be imparted to the nose cap so that it 
would separate without contacting the chute packs. Several different approaches were taken. A series of 
wind tunnel tests was conducted and a full. scde test, using a rocket sled to propel a nose cap to high 
speed conditions, were run. In order to apply an analytic approach, a mathematical model was formu- 
lated. The equations of motion of the nose cap were derived by Steve Winder and Hughlen Murpiuee, 
both of the Systems Dynamics Laboratory, in 1974. The original computer program to implement the 
generation of nose cop trajectories was done by Hughlen Murphree. This report documents the model 
and computer program giving the system of equations, coordinate systems, and details of input and out- 
put data required to sirnulate a Ijose cap trajectory. 
The aerodynamic chwicteristics of the nose cap depend on whether or not it is in close proximity 
to the booster. When the cap k close to the booster the aerodynamic chanctrlristlcs are functions of 
both angle of attack and displacement from the booster. When the cap moves wirhaut a large afterbody, 
ns it did in the rocket sled tests, the aerodynamic characteristics are functions of only angle of attack. 
(Mach number is essentially constant during the separation movement.) The program provides an option 
for simulation of either case. 
B~cause of design features of the SRB and the nose cap, the internal pressure in the cap could 
be very low at the time of sepamtion. Thus, the external pressure would act to retard the separation. 
Provisions are made to include this effect by incorporating the internal pressr; :e during separation as a 
function of separation velocity and displacement. 
The model incorporates two dimensions of translation one of rotation. The British system of 
units is used througllout. 
I I .  THE MATHEMATICAL MODEL 
A. Coordinate Systems 
The basic coordinate system used is an inertial system with origin f ~ ~ e d  at the center of gravity of,  
the nose cap at time zero. The Xll axis is horizontal ntld tfie Z ~ I  axis is vertical with positive direction 
downward. Flight path ande, 7, is measured positive upward from the X I I  axis to the velocity vector. 
Attitude angle, 8, is measured positive upward from the X I I  axis to tile long axis of the nose cap, and 
angle of attack, or, is measured from the velocity vector to the long axis of the nose cap. The vzlocity 
components of the cap h this system, and ilI are called UII and WII,  respectively. The velocity 
components of the booster are also given in this system and are called UIB and WID.  
A body €ied coordinate system, with the origin fixed at the center of gravity of the nose cap, 
the X1 axis fried on the long axis of the cap with positive direction toward the nose, and Z1 axis per- 
pendicdar to XI,  is used as the system in which the cap motion is described. The velocity in this system 
is denoted by U1 and W1. These systems are illustrated in Figure 1. 
Finally, a coordinate system whose origin moves with the booster and whose axes are fixed 
parallel to X I I  and ZII  is used to record the motion of points on the nose cap relative to the booster. 
These coordinates are denoted by X and Z with subscripts to identify the point being tracked. The 
velocity components of the cap in this system are called U and W. 
6. Equations of Motion and Integration 
A flat earth with constant gravity magnitude and direction is assumed. The booster motion 
during the time of interest is assumed to be of constant velocity magnifxde and direction and the 
atmospheric density is assumed constant. These assumptions are warranted by the fact that the nose 
cap separates from the booster and dears the drogue pack in less than 0.1 sec. 
The velocity and attitude of the mated booster and nose cap are given as UII, WIT,  and 8. The 
AV of nose cap separation is given as DV. m e  fmt step is to express the velocity of the cap in the body 
fixed system. This is done by the equations: 
U1 = UI1 cos 8-WII sin 0 + DV 
Next using X, to represent nose cap mass and XI for moment of inertia, the time derivatives of 
Ul, W1, and 0 are given as: 
.. -FN(CG - CP) + Xml 
8 = 
XT 
where 
G = acceleration due to gravity 
FA = aerodynamic axial force 
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FN = aerodynamic normal force 
Fp = force due to difference between ambient pressure and nose cap internal pressure. 
CG = cap center of gravity location 
CP = cap center of aerodynamic pressure location 
3 Xml = pitch moment coefficient times reference diameter times pV-A/2 . 
These equations are nurnericdIy integrated by the Runge-Kutta method yielding U1, Wl, and 8. UI and 
W1 are transformed to U and W as follows: 
UII  = U1 cos 6 -k W1 sin,  
WIE = -U1 sin B + W1 cos B 
Finally, U, W, and 8' are intiaated to produce X, Z, +and 0.  
C. Aerad y namics 
The aerodynamics of the nose cap are given in Reference I as functions of angle of attack, a, 
with separation distance from the booster as a parameter. If motion of the cap from the vicinity of 
the booster is to be simulated, the aerodynamic coefficients are determined by linear interpolation among 
points in tables with both pr and separation distance as independent variables. If motion of the cap 
without an afterbody present, as with the rocket sled tests, is to be simulated, the coefficients are deter- 
mined as functions of ar done using the data for separation distance equal to one diameter or greater. 
The differences between internal and external pressure are given as functions of separation 
distance for various cap separation velocities in Reference 2. This pressure difference applied over the 
base area of the cap is introduced in the equations of motion of the cap as a retarding force along the 
XI axis. 
D, Data Form 
Most applications of the nose cap trajectory model are done in terms of the angle of attack, 
dynamic pressure, altitude, and flight path mgIe nf the mated booster and nose cap at the instant of 
separation. These parameters do not appear explicitly in the model and were not used in the original 
computer program. The latest version of the program, however, has these parameters for input and 
incorporates the simple transformations that were originally done by hand each time a simulation was 
set up. One exception to this is altitude. The atmospheric density, p, which appears in the aerodyr.amic 
force and moment, and the gravitational acceleration, G, are functions of the altitude at which separation 
takes place. These must be calculated or  determined from tabular data beforehand and must be input 
to the program. 
Ill. USING THE COMPUTER PROGRFhl 
A. General Informat'on 
The source program is written in Fortran 'IV and is stored and functions on the Honeywell Sigma 
V computer. It is called NOSECAP. The data file is called DC.4P. DCAP and NOSECAP are listed in 
Tables 1 and 2. 
B. Input 
The computer program is set up specifically for the aerodynamic data as it is given in Rqference 
3. This reference gives axial force coefficient, normal force coefficient, and pitching moment coefficient 
as functions of angIe of attack, a, with the parameter, separation distance divided by length, AX/D. 
Thirteen values of a are chosen and listed as AL(1). M a 1  force coefficients are specified as CATl(1) 
through CAT4(I) where the 1 signifies the value at separation distance, AX/D, equals 1 and 4 signifies 
separation distance equals 0. XCMTl(1) through XCMT4(1) similarly represents pitch moment cotfficrent 
for separation distance 1 through 0. CNTl(1) through CNTG(I) reprtsents the norma1 force coefficient 
since the reference gives six curves for normal force coefficient instead of four. If the number of entries 
in these tables is changed, the-dimension statements must be changed accordingly. 
If the data are t o  be used to represent separation from the booster, the statement in line 146 of 
the program is used as part of the comment started in line 145, that is the letter C remains in the first 
column. If the sled test is to be simulated, the letter C is removed from the beginning of line 146 and 
the program proceeds with the quantity XCHK = 1. 
The above data are part of the program and can cdy be changed by modification of the program. 
The following data are located in the data fiIe and are read by the program. 
The difference between internal and ambient pressure is given in Reference 2 as a function of 
separation distance with nose cap velocity as  a parameter. If the pressure difference is to  be taken into 
account, the appropriate curve shou1d be chosen and the dats loaded as separation distance equals A01 
and pressure differential equals DPR. This table is dimensioned for twelve points. If more or fewer 
points are to be loaded, the dimension statement should be changed accordingly. If pressure difference 
is to be neglected, DPR should be loaded as zero. 
The next data loaded are G, the gravitational acceleration in ft/sec2; RHO, the atmospheric 
density in s1ug/ft3; and XLENG, the length of the nose cap in inches. 
The next line of data is CPP, the location of aerodynamic center of pressure in percent of body 
length, and REFD, the reference diameter in inches. 
The next line of data is XI, the moment of inertia in slug ft2; ALPH, the angle of attack of the 
booster and cap before separation in degrees; DYNPR, the dynamic pressure before separation in lb/ft2; 
GAMMA, the flight path angIe before separation in degrees; THID, the initial rate of change of attitude 
in degreeslsec; and DV, the separation velocity increment in ftlsec, 
The next line of data is WT, the weight of the cap in Ib; CGP, the location of the center of 
gravity of the cap in percent of body length; XCG, the X coordinate of the center of gravity of the cap, 
in body fixed coordinates (usually zero); ZCG, the Z coordinate of center of gravity of the cap in body 
faed coordinates (usually zero); and AREA, the reference area of the cap in ft2. 
The last line of input is XCONE, the distance from the cap CG to the base of the cap in feet; 
and ZCONE, the distance in feet from the center line of the nose cap to a point on the base of the cap, 
XCONE m d  ZCONE establish the points P and Q which are tracked in the trajectory printout (Fig. 1). 
This completes the data file. 
Besides printing the trajectory of nose cap CG, and points P an t  2 as functions of time, the 
computer program has a subroutine calIed DIST which tracks an extreme point on the nose cap (usually 
the comer of the thruster post) and iletennines the distance up the side of the drogue pack where this 
point intersects the drogue pack envelope (Fig. 2). This distance is printed between time steps where 
the crossing of the pack envelope occurs. This subroutine contains constants that couId be changed if 
a different cap configuration is studied. These constants are illustrated in Figure 2. Note that the angle 
PP is used in the subroutine in radians, ' 
The integration time step may be adjusted if a different cap configuration is studied (for instance 
if wind tunnel tests are simulated). The time step DELTA is specified on line 130 of the main routine. 
Also, the value of DELTA is-used in line 289. These values should always be equal. The value, y8, has 
been found appropriate for shulating motion of the full scale SRB nose cap. For simuIation of wind 
tunnel tests where the scale factor is 118, for example, the integration time step should be scaled by a 
factor 0. 
The time point at which to stop the computation is given at line 87 as TSTOP. At present, the 
value TSTOP = 0.1 6 is used. 
C. Output 
The input data file is printea out in the first block of output, The printout then proceeds with 
trajectory parameters a t  regular time intervals. A list of the mnemonics and the parameters they repre- 
sent is given in Table 3. 
Completion of the sled test presented an opportunity to compare the nose cap separation simuln- 
tion with test results. Motion picture film of the test was analyzed and a graphic representation of the 
nose cap motion was drawn. A simulation was then made using the test conditions and a similar gnph 
was overlaid on the test results. This is shown in Figure 3. The coordinates used are those of the film 
analysis. The abscissa is along the base of the nose cap before separation. The origin is a t  the lending 
edge of the nose cap before separation. Positions of the nose cap are shown for both test ies~!ts (solid 
line) and simulation (broken line) a t  various times. The times do not coincide exactly, in general, 
because the simulation time step was r8 rec and the fdm speed was 0.0125 sec per frame. Nevertheless, 
the simulated motion is very similar to the observed motion. 
The test condition was the design limit condition of 80 deg mgIe of attack and dynamic pressure 
200 lb/ft2. The data file shown in Table 1 is the one used for this simulation md all of the test condi- 
tions are included there. This particular simulation serves as a sample of the program function. It is 
identified as run 0464 and is kept in the Cdes of the Dynamics and Trajectory rc'bvdysis Branch. 
The good agreement between the test and simulated data has established the validity of use of the 
simulation to analyze the separation motion. 
ANGLES MEASURED COUNTERCLOCKWISE ARE POSITIVE 
FLIGHT PATH ANGLE, y , IS NEGATIVE AS SHOWN 
Figure 1. Coordinate systems and preload parameters. 
Figitre 2. Paran~etcrs used in IIIST sitbroittinc. 
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Figure 3. Comparison of motion of base of nose cap as simulated and observed in sled test. 
TABLE 1. LISTING .OF DCAP 
OP'GINAL PAGE 1s 
OF POOR QUALITY 
TABLE 2. LlSTING OF NOSECAP 
NOSE CAP S E P A R A T I O N  STUDIES 
R E A L  M , N I  
DIPIENSION C N T 1 1 1 3 ~ b X C f l T l ~ 1 3 ) , C A T ~ 1 1 3 ) b C N T 5 ( 1 3 ) B C ~ T 6 ~ t 3 ) b A  - 
DIMENSION CNT2(l3),XCflT2~13~,CAT2C13l 
DIMENSION C N T 3 ( 1 3 ) B X C f l T 3 ( 1 3 1 b C A T 3 ~ 1 3 )  
DIMENSION C N T 4 1 1 3 ) , X C f l T 4 ( 1 3 l , C A T 4 t i 3 I  0 0  -a 
DIMENSION AO1112),DPF!(lE!) 
C O M M O N ~ S E C D ~ ' ~ T H ~ D D ,  DUNW 59 
8 2 
O P  
COflNON/FUNT/Y13),DUNiI5?l =r 
C O N N O N / F I R T / F ~ 3 1 , D U f l 2 ( 5 7 >  %! 
GOUMON/LAB/UlP,THlP,REFD iq 
C O M M O N  XCONE,ZCONE 
EQUIUALENCE ( T H I D , F ( I ) ) ~ ( W I D ~ F ( ; ! ? ~ . < U I D , F I 3 ) )  2z  
EQUIUALENCE (THI,Y(1I),(WI8Y(2I) iUlbY(3)) 
D A T A  ( C A T l ~ I l ~ I ~ I , 1 3 ) / ~ 4 ~ * 4 2 ~ t 3 8 ~ m E ! 5 ~ ~ 1 ~ - 0 2 ~ ~ 2 2 ~ - ~ ~ 8 ~ - ~ 8 ~  
*-1+38,-1*38,-1,4/ 
D A T A  ~ C A T 2 ~ I ) 0 I ~ l , ~ 3 ~ ~ ~ 4 , ~ 4 2 ~ - 3 , ~ i 8 ~ 0 ~ ~ - ~ 0 6 ~ ~ l 6 b - ~ 1 9 , - ~ 9 , ~  
X - 1 . 3 8 , - 1 . 3 8 , - 1 , 4 /  
DATA tGAT3(Xl,I~1,~3)~~4b.42,~28b~1,-+02,-~16,.04,-,2B.-~. 
t-1.38,-1.38,-lm4/ 
D A T A  ~ C A T 4 ~ I l , I ~ 1 b l 3 ~ ~ ~ 4 , ~ 4 2 ~ ~ 2 1 , ~ 0 6 , - ~ ~ b - ~ ~ 8 D 0 ~ D - ~ 2 ~ , , - 1 ~  ' 
%-1.38,-1*38,-1*4f 
DATA I X C H T I t I ) , I ~ 1 ~ 1 3 ) / 0 ~  @2,*03a*02D-.02,-*05,-*1D-*1,0 
g . 0 5 ,  + 0 4 , 0 , /  
D A T A  ~XCMT2~II,I~1,13~/0o,~02B~03,0~,-a03~-~07,-~13,-~12D 
3+04D.05*,04,0*1 
D A T A  I X C f l T 3 ( I ~ , I ~ 1 D 1 3 ~ ~ 0 ~ B . 8 l b a 0 2 b - . 0 2 b - ~ 0 4 b - ~ 0 9 , - ~ 1 5 , - o 1  
TABLE 2. (Continued) 
X . 0 1 , ~ 0 3 ~ ~ 0 4 , 0 * /  
D A T A  ( A L ( I I ~ I ~ 1 , 1 3 ) / 0 + ~ 1 5 * ~ 3 8 * ~ 4 5 ~ ~ 6 0 + ~ ? 5 ~ ~ 9 0 ~ ~ 1 0 5 + ~ i 2 0 ~ ~  
t150.,165*, 1 8 0 * /  
DATA ~ C N T I I T ~ ~ I ~ 1 ~ 1 3 ) / 8 * ~ ~ 3 8 , ~ 8 ~ ~ 8 2 ~ + 8 , ~ ? ~ * 5 5 ~ ~ 4 4 ~ ~ 3 3 ~ ~ 1 2  
. I 
% - * 0 2 , - . 1 , 0 * + ~  
DATA ( C N T 2 l I ) , f ~ I b l 3 ) / 0 , , . 3 9 I + 8 2 j - 9 ~ ~ 8 6 ~ ~ ? G , ~ S ? ~ ~ 4 S 8 + 3 4 , ~  
3-m02,-.1,0*/ 
D A T A  ( C N T 4 ( 2 ) ~ I ~ l ~ I J ) / B * ~ * 4 i ~ t 9 ~ i ~ 0 1 ~ 1 ~ 0 2 ~ ~ 9 ~ ~ 6 5 , ~ 4 9 ~ ~ 3 6 ~  
9-.02,-.1,0*/ 
DATA ~ C N T 6 1 1 ) ~ I ~ 1 ~ 1 3 ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ 4 3 ~ B ~ l 2 ~ 1 ~ 3 5 ~ 1 t 4 6 ~ 1 ~ 4 ~ ~ 8 ? ~ ~ 5 3 ~ *  
*-*02,-.I,@*/ 
25 READ (5,921b(f301) 
READ (5,923,(DPR1 
WRITE (6,92),(AOlI 
WRITE (6,921,IDPRI 
R E A D  (5,2),(G8RH0,XLENG) 
R E A D  C5,2), (CPP,REFD 1 
R E A D  t5*92),(XI,ALPH8DYNPR,GAWMA,THiD,DU) 
R E A D  ( 5 , 2 ) ~ ~ W T j C G P , X 1 , Z I b A R E A )  
READ (5,2), (XCONE,ZCONEl  
XLEN=XLENG 
ANCLEA = ATANtXLENG/(REFDX.S)) 
SIDEL X L E N G l  N(ANGLEA1 

TABLE 2.  (Continued) 
TABLE 2, (Continued) 
ZTP.  Z A I  
W R I T E ( 3 ) , X T P p Z T P  
X T P = X A  
ZTP-ZA 
W R I T E I 3 3 , X T P , Z T P  
DELT*.00390625 
T I M E - 0 . 0  
P R T I N  0 .  ,; 
P L T S A U  - 0 ,  
1 - 1  
F O R M A T  (5E15.6 
I N D m l  
CONTINUE 
A L P H A - X T A N 2 I W 1 , U l )  
IFlALPHA )501,502,502 
ALPHA-360.0+ALPHR 
CONTINUE 
X C C I K - X I /  t REFD/I2,) 
T H I S  IS ONLY USED F O R  THE SLED TEST EUALUATIONS 
X C t t K ~ l . 0  
IFtXCHK.GE.1.) GO TO 900 
THIS IS F O R  X C H K - 0 . 3  
CALL TBL(AL,CNT2,ALPHA,N,Ct421 
X C H K I - 0 4 3  
C N C 1 - C N 2  
IFIXCHK.GE.0.3) GO TO 900 
T H I S  IS F O R  X C H K - 0 . 2  
CALL TBL(AL,CNT3,ALPHA,N,CN3) 
IF(XCHK*GE*0.2) G O  TO 802  
X C H K I - 0 . 2  
TABLE 2. (Continued) 
C N C I r n C M 3  
G O  TO 903 
X C t l K Z m B .  2 
CNC2-CN3 
GO TO 909  
T H I S  IS F O R  XCHK-0.1 
GALL TBL(AL,CNT4,ALPHA,N,CN4) 
I F  ( X C H K  . GE ,.,g 1 GO T O  803 
XCHKi=B. 1 
C N C I  =CN4 
G O  TO 904 
XCHK2m0. I 
CNC2-CN4 
G O  TO 909 
T H I S  IS F O R  XCHK=0.05 
CALL TBL(AL,CNTS,ALPHA,N,CN51 
IF(XCHK+GE*0.05) G O  TO 8 0 4  
XCHK1=0,05 
CNCI -CNS 
G O  T O  905 
XCHK2-0.05 
CNC2-CN5 
G O  TO 909 
T H I S  IS F O R  X C H K - 0 . 0  
C A L L  TBLCAL,CNTG,ALPHA,N,CN6) 
IF(XCHK.GE.0.0) G O  TO 8 0 5  
CN-CN6  
G O  TO 911 
X C H K 2 m 0 , 0  
CNCZ*CN6 
G O  TO 909 
T H I S  IS F O R  X C H K - 1 . 0  
CALL TBL(AC,CNTl,RLPHA,N,CN1) 
X C H K 2 - 1 . 0  
TABLE 2. (Continued) 
CNC2-CNI  
IF(XCHKeGE+I.B) G O  TO 910 
CN-I(XCHK-XCHKI)/CXCHKi-XCHK2)~t(CNCi-CNC2~+CNCI 
G O  TO 911 
C N = C N l  
CONTINUE 
I F ( X C H K * G E * l * )  G O  7 0  7 0 0  
T H I S  IS F0R;XCHK-0-2 
CALL T0LiAL,XCMT2,ALPHA0N.XCN21 
CALL TBL(AL,CAT2,ALPHA,N,CA21 
XCHKI-0.2 
X C M l = X C f l 2  
C A I - C A 2  
IFiXCHK.GE.0.2) GO TO 7 0 0  
T H I S  IS F O R  X C H K m 0 . 0 S  
CALL fBL(AL,XCMT3,ALPHA,N,XCR3) 
CALL T B L ( A L , C A T 2 , A L P H A , N , C M )  
IF(XCHK.6E.0.05) GO T O  601 
X C H K 1 = 0 . 0 5  
X C M I  = X C H 3  
C A I - C A 3  
G O  TO 7 0 3  
X C H K 2 - 0 . 0 5  
X C f l 2 - X C N 3  
C A 2 - C A 3  
G O  T O  709 
T H I S  IS F O R  X C H K m 0 . 0  
CALL T B t ( A L , X C f l T 4 , A L P H A 0 N , X C M 4 )  
CALL TBL(AL,CAT4,hLPHA,N,Ch41 
IF(XCHK.GE.0*01 G O  TO 6 0 5  
X C N m X C N 4  
C A = C A 4  
G O  T O  711 
XCHK2m0.0 
TABLE 2. (Continued) 
227 ,000  X C M 2 - X C N 4  
228 .000  C A 2 a C A 4  
2 2 9 . 0 0 8  G O  TO 7 0 9  
2 3 0 ' . 0 0 0  C T H I S  IS F O R  XCHK-1.0 
231.000 7 0 0  CALL TBL lAL ,XCNTI ,ALPHf i ,N ,XCN6)  
232.000 C A L L  T B L ( A L , C A T I , A L P H A , N , C f i 6 )  
233 0 0 0  X C H K 2 m I  . 0  
2 3 4 * 0 0 0  X C N 2 - X C R 6  I 
I 
235 000  C A 2 - C A 6  
236.000 IF(XCHK~GE,I.) G O  TO 710 
2 3 7 . 0 0 0  709 X C f l ~ ( ( X C H K - X C H K 1 ~ / I X C H K 1 - X C H K 2 ~ ~ t ~ X C H 1 - X C ~ 2 ~ + X C ~ l  
238.000 CA~((XCHK-XCHKZ)/IXCHKl-XCHK2IlXICAi-CA2~+CAl 
239 - 0 0 0  (30 TO 711 
E?40*000 7 1 0  X C H m X C M 6  
241 .800  C A m C A 6  
242.000 711 CONTINUE 
2 4 3 m 8 0 0  A A -  B . S % R H O X I U l t U l + W l t W L ) X A R E A  
2 4 4 . 0 0 0  XfllmAAOXCM*IREFD/I2.01 
2 4 5 . 0 0 0  CIP--(XLEN/I2.0IX~CGP-CPPl 
246 .000  F A  - - A A X C f l  
247,000 F N  = - A A % C N  
248.000 X B O f l E N - T H l D D t X I  
249 .000  THlDD- I I C I P X F N ) + X H I  )iXI 
250 .800  U I D = ( 1 , 0 ~ X N ~ X ~ X H ~ U l 1 : T H 1 D + X f l 1 : G X C O S ~ T H l ~ + F N ~  
251 0 0 0  U ~ D ~ ( 1 ~ 0 / X N ) X ( - X M ~ U i 1 : T H i D - X f l X G J r S I N I T H 1 ) + F A + F P ~  
252.000 IFCT INE-0 .01600 ,600 ,41  
253.000 4 1  CONTINUE 
2 5 4 . 0 0 0  CALL RUNGE(IND,TINE,DELT,3,1) 
2 5 5  0 0 0  IND-IND+1 
2 5 6 . 8 0 0  IFCIND-4 1S00,500,600 
2 5 ? * 0 0 0  6 0 0  CONTINUE 
258  0 0 0  U I X  UIXCOS(THi) +WIXSIN(THII 
259  0 0 0  W I I  = -UltSIN(THI) + W I X C O S C T H I )  
2 6 0 . 0 0 0  FPA - ATAN2IWi1,UII)SC 
X 
TABLE 2. (Continued) 
261.000 WbI W I I  - Wig 
2 6 2 . 0 0 0  U l I  U 1 I  - U I B  
2 6 3  0 0 0  U E L - S O R T I U 1 I * U I ~ + W I I ~ W 1 I ~  
264 .000  W R I T E ( 6 , 3 9 ) , T I f l E  
: 
265 000  WRITE16,3), ( A L P H A )  
t 
266 - 0 0 0  W R I T E I 6 , I 0 0 f ) , C F N , F A 1  
267.000 W R I T E ~ 6 , 4 ) ; I X M O f l E N )  
2 6 8 . 0 0 0  W R I T E ( 6 , 1 0 0 2 ) ,  (UII,WiI,F(l) ) * F P f i  
t 
269.000 W R I T E ( 6 , 2 2 2 2 ) ,  ( U E L  1 
t 
270  0 0 0  WRITE16,8I8XCM 
a 
271,000 8 F O R M A T  ( 1 X , 4 H X C H = , E 1 5 . 6 )  
8 
27'2 000 WRITE(6,7 1 ,  A A , X N 1 , C I P , U I * W l , C N  
: 
2 7 3 . 8 0 0  7 FORNAT I I X a 4 H  A A - a  E15~6,4HXMi~,E15*6,4HCiP~~Ei5*6,4H U I -  
E 1 5 . 6 ,  1 
274.000 0 4 H  W I ~ , E 1 5 ~ 6 , 4 H  C N - , E i S * 6 )  
t 
275 00'0 THIDS-FI1) 
276.080  T H l S = Y [ l I  
2 7 7 . 0 0 8  THISI-THISXC 
2 7 8 , 0 0 0  W I S = Y [ i ! )  
_279.008 UIS-Y I 3  1 
2 8 0  0 0 0  FC1 ) = 0 . 0  
281 .800  F ~ 2 l ~ W l ' I  
2 8 2 . 0 0 0  F ( 3 ) = U 1 I  
283.000 Y I 1 ) @ 0 . 0  
284 , 0 0 0  Y ( 2 ) - 2 1  
2 8 5 . 0 0 0  Y ( 3 ) = X I  
G x 
ra 
0 TABLE 2. (Co~ltiflued) 
286 880 I N D = i  
2 8 7 , 0 0 0  IF(TINE-0.0)800,800,300 
288 .000  3 0 0  CONTINUE 
289 - 000  TIME=TINE-,00390625 
290 + 0 0 0  400  C O N T I N U E  
291.000 C A L L  R U N G E I I N D , T I N E , D E L T , 3 , 8 )  
292.000 X N D = P N D + l  
293.000 PFIIND-4)400,400,800 
2 9 4 , 0 0 0  8 0 0  T H i = T H i S  
295.000 Z l m Y ( 2 )  
296 .000  X l = Y ( 3 )  
297.000 X I l = t X I X C O S t T H 1 1 ) - Z l X : S I N ( T H 1 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 ~  
298.008 CALL TBL(AOI,DPR,Xll,L,DPRE) 
299.000 F P - - D P R E t A R E A X 1 4 4 +  
300,000 WRITE(6,1003),  ( Y ( 3 ) , Y ( 2 l , T H i S l , F F )  
301  e 0 0 0  THAIPS I -TH I  
302 .000 T H 3 m T H 1  
303 &00 X P  X i  - XCONEOCOS( -TH3)  + Z C O N E X S I N t - T i 4 3 3  
304.000 Z P  21 - XCONEXSINt-TH31 - Z C O N E % C O S [ - t H 3 )  
3 0 5 . 0 0 0  XQ - X i  - XCONE%COS(-TH3) - ZCONEX SINI-TH3) 
3 0 6 , 0 8 0  ZQ Zi - XCONE*SfNI-TH3) + ZCONEOCOSt-TH31 
3 0 7 . 0 8 0  I F ( T I f l E - . 0 8 1 4 0 1 , 4 0 2 , 4 0 2  
308.000 4 0 1  CONTINUE 
3 0 9 , 0 0 0  X T P - X Q  
310.000 Z T P p Z O  
311.000 WRITE(1 ) ,XTP ,ZTP  
3 1 2 * 0 0 0  X T P a  XP 
313.000 Z T P = Z P  
314 .000  WRITEI I ) ,XTP,ZTP 
3 1 5 * 0 0 0  4 0 2  CONTINUE 
316 .000  L J R I T E ( 6 , 6 ] ,  ( X G l a Z Q )  
C 
317+000 WRITE(6~51, ( X P , Z P )  
31810Q8 WRITE(6,d013),WlB,DELT 
313.000 F(1 1-THZDS 
X 
TABLE 2. (Continued) 
V ( 1  )=THIS 
Y ( 2 1 - W l S  
Y I 3 1 - U I S  
I m I + l  
490 CONTlNUE 
I F ( T 1 f l E  * L E .  8 *0195313 )  G O  TO 201 
C A L L  DIST(THII,THIS,Xl,ZI,K) 
201 CONTIHUE . , 
XSi=X1 
251-zi 
THS-THI 
IFITIflE-0.0)41,41,49 
4 9  C O N T I N U E  
IFtTIflE-TSTOP)24,25lb25l 
2 4  CONTINUE 
GO TO 2 0 0  
251 CONTINUE 
GO T O  25 
1001  FORMAT 1 1 H D 2 H F ~ , 3 X , E 1 5 , 6 , 2 X C 2 H F A , 3 X , E 1 5 . 6 ~  
1002 FORPIAT IlHe2HU .3X,E1546,2X,2HW , 3 X , E 1 5 * 6 , 2 X , 3 H T H D , 3 X , E l S  
*20HFLIGHT PATH ANGLE = ,Ei5.63 
1803 F O R M A T  ~ l H , 3 H X G G ~ ~ X ~ E I 5 . 6 ~ 2 X ~ J H Z C G ~ 2 X ~ E l 5 - 6 , 2 X , 3 H T H 1 ~ 3 X ~ E  
X2X,E!HFP,3X,E15.6) 
3 F O R M A T  ~IH,SH~LPHA,3X,EI5.6~ 
4 F O R M A T  ClH,6HMOMENT,3X,E15,6) 
5 F O R M A T  CIH,2HXP,3X#EI5~6~2X.2HZP~3X,E15.6) 
6 F O R M A T  I ~ H , 2 H X Q , 3 X D E 1 5 . 6 ~ 2 X , 2 H Z Q , 3 X b E 1 5 ~ 6 1  
2222 F O R M A T  i1H83HUEL,3X,E15.6) 
39 FORflAT (IH8~~iX,4HTINE,3X,€iS~6) 
1013 FORMATIIX,SHWIB~ ,E15.8,IBX,5HDELT~,E15.8) 
END 
I J 
I -) 
TABLE 2. (Continued) 
3 5 1 . 0 0 0  SUBROUTINE RUNGE (KUTTA,TXME,DT,NUfiR,NDVAR3 
3 5 2 . 0 0 0  C KUTTA IS A CONTROL INTEGER 
353.000 C T I N E  IS T I R E  O F  I N T E G R A T I O N  
354 .000  C DT IS THE TIME INCREMENT 
355.000 C N V A R  - NUNBER OF U A R I A B L E S  TO BE INTEGRATED ONCE 
3 5 6 . 0 0 0  C N D U A R -  NUMBER OF UARIABLES TO BE INTEGRATED TWICE 
357.000 DIMENSION C1( 60) ,C2(  6 0 ) , C 3 (  6 0 ) , C 4 C  6 0 ) , C D I (  60),CD2( 6 
81, 
3 5 8 . 0 0 0  1 CD3( 60).~b4( 6 0 ) , S X (  6 0 ) , S X D (  6 0 )  
359.000 COflMON/FUNT/ XC 6 0 )  
3 6 0  . 000  COf lNON/F IRT /  XD( 6 0 )  
361.000 COflMON/SECD/XDD(30) 
362.000 GO TO (lb2,3,4),KUtTA 
363 + 0 9 0  1 DO 10 I l l , t i U A R  
364.008 SXII) - X(I1 
365 . 000 C I I I I  - XD(1)XDT 
366 0 0 0  10 X ( I 3  SX(I)+0*5OCl(I1 
367 + 000 IF(NDUAR*EQ*O)GO TO 50  
3 6 8 . 0 0 0  DO 100 f -1 ,NDUAR 
369,000 S X D ( 1 )  - XD(I1 
370.000 CDIII) = XDD(I)%DT 
371.000 100 X D ( 1 )  = SXD(I)+0*5$CDltI) 
3 7 2 . 0 0 0  5 0  CONTINUE 
373.000 T I N E  T I M E  + 0,StDT 
374 .000  RETURN 
3 7 5 . 0 0 0  2 DO 28 Z = I , N U A R  
3 7 6 , 0 8 8  C2(I) = XD(I)tDT 
3 7 7 . 0 0 0  2 0  X ( 1 )  = SX(I)+0.5*C2(1) 
3 7 8 , 0 0 0  IF(NDUAR*EQ.@)CO TO 5 1  
379.000 DO 200  I=I,NDUAR 
380 . 000 CD2III I XDD(I)%DT 
381 , 0 0 0  2 0 0  X D ( 1 )  = SXD(I)+O.S~CD2(1) 
3 8 2 . 0 0 0  5 1  CONTINUE 
383 0 0 0  RETURN 
3 8 4 . 0 0 0  3 DO 30 I - 1 , N V A R  
* 
TABLE 2. (Continued) 
385.000 C3tI) = XDIIIODT 
386.000 30 X ( I 1  SX[I)+C3(f) 
3 8 7 , 0 0 0  IF(NDVAR,EQ.B)GO TO 52 
3 8 8 . 0 0 0  DO 300 I=I,NDUAR 
389.000 CD3[I) = XDDtIl*DT 
390.000 300 X D C I )  t SXDIT)+CD3(I) 
391,000 5 2  CONTINUE 
392.000 T I R E  = T I f l E a 0 . S % D T  I , 
393.000 RETURN 
394 .000  4 DO 4 0  I=I,NUAR 
395.000 C 4 ( I )  = XD(II*DT 
396 - 0 0 0  4 0  X ( 1 )  a S Xfl)+(CiiI)+C4iI)+i!*t~C2(I)+C3I~))~~6~0 
397.000 IFINDUAR.EQ.0)GO TO 53 
398.000 DO 4 8 0  I=I,NDUAR 
399.008 C D 4 1 I )  = XDDCI)*DT 
400 .000  480  X D t I )  = S X D t I l t I C D I I I ~ + C D 4 ~ 1 1 + 2 . 0 X ~ C D 2 I I ~ + G D 3 ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ 6 . 0  
4 0 1 * 0 0 0  53 CONTINUE 
402 .000  RETURN 
403.000 END 
* 
TABLE 2. (Continued) 
S U B R O U T I N E  TBL(X,Y,XI,N,YII 
THE D A T A  MUST BE I N  ASCENDING ORDER 
DIPIEHSION X I 1  ) , Y ( l  I 
DO 93 I s P , N  
I F I X I I  ) - X I  )93 ,95 ,91  
DX*XI-X(I-11 
D X i = X < I  I - X ( 1 - 1 1  
DV*YiII-YCI-1) 
Y I m Y I I - 1  ) + D . ' X t D X / D X I  1 
G O  TO 9 4  
v + v r  I I 
G O  TO 9 4  
CONTlNUE 
CONTINUE 
R E T U R N  
END 
TABLE 2. (Continued) 
FUNCTION X T A N 2 I A , B )  
IF(B o E Q .  0 . 0 )  G O  TO 100 
X T A N 2 - A T A N 2 ( A , B ) # 5 7 . 3  
RETURN 
I F I A ) 1 0 , 1 6 ,  IS 
XTAN2--90.0 
RETURN 
X T A N 2 - 0 . 0  
RETURN 
X T A N 2 = 9 0 . 0  
RETURN 
END 
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TABLE 3. OUTPUT PARAMETERS 
Mnemonic 
ALPHA 
FN 
THD 
FbIGHT PATH ANGLE 
VEL 
XCM 
C l P  
u1 
ZCG 
THl 
FP 
DELT 
Definition and Units 
Time (sec) 
Angle of attack (dcg) 
Normnl force (Ib) 
Axial force (Ib) 
Product of angular acceleration and rnon~ent of inertia (lb/ft) 
Velocity relative to booster companent in X direction (ftlsec) 
Velocity relative to booster component in Z direction (ftlsec) 
~ngular  ate, B', (dcg/sec) 
Flight pat11 angle,'Y, (deg) 
Velocity of nose cap relative to booster (ftlsec) 
Aerodynamic moment coefficient 
Product of reference area times dynamic pressure (lb) 
Aerodynamic moment (lblft) 
Difference between location of CG and center of pressure (ft) 
Body fixed velocity component in XI direction (ftlsec) 
Body fixed velocity component in Z1 direction (ftlsec) 
Normal force coefficient 
X coordinate of CG (ft) 
Z coordinate of CG (ft) 
Attitude angle (dep) 
Force due to pressure difference (lb) 
X coordinate of point Q 
Z coordinnte of point Q 
X coordinate of point P 
Z coordinate of point P 
Velocity cornpone11 t of booster in Z1 I dircctiol-L (ftlsec) 
Integratio~~ t h e  step (sec) 
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